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NOTE BY THE SECRETARIAT

1. At its meeting in July, the Negotiating Group on Textiles and Clothing
established a technical sub-group and decided that it "would examine the
question of product coverage within the parameters set out in Annex 1 of
document MTN.GNG/NG4/W/56/Rev.1 and would prepare a list indicating the
product coverage for the agreement. The sub-group would meet in
September. in advance of the Group's next meeting1. and would. if possible,
report its findings through the Chairman to the Group at that meeting."

2. It has been decided that the sub-group would meet informally on
19-20 September 1990 at 10:00 a.m. in Room F.

3. With a view to facilitating the sub-group's work, the Secretariat has
assembled the attached table based upon the categorization of textiles and
clothing as contained in the Harmonized System. This table is being
provided solely as a possible basis for discussion of the approaches to
product coverage in relation to Annex 1 of NG4/W/56/Rev.1. and is not
intended to prejudge any aspect of the question of product coverage. It
reflects each of the proposed approaches in Annex 1. and is set out in
five columns as follows:

Column 1 contains (a) the full listing of Section 11, Chapters 50-63 of
the H.S. (at the 6-digits level) - pages 3 to 16; and (b) the
additional lines from other chapters which have been proposed
for inclusion in the product coverage - pages 16 and 17.

Column 2 contains an abbreviated description of the products covered by
each H.S. number in Column 1.

Column 3 relates to the first approach in Annex I. i.e. "Products
falling under Section 11, Chapters 50-63 of the Harmonized
System" as well as to the Note 'Products falling under Section
11. Chapters 50-63 include fibres which are not textile
products and which should be excluded". This means the
exclusion from Column 1 of:

- (a) fibres; these are marked with the symbol X
- (b) additional lines from other chapters: these are marked
with the symbol Xx.

which was then scheduled for 24 September 1990
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Column 4 relates to the second approach in Annex I, i.e. "All textile
and clothing products covered in Section 11. Chapters 50-63 of
the Harmonized Code plus textile products from the following
chapters: 39. 42, 64, 65. 70, 94 and 96". This means that this
column is similar to Column 3. with the exception that the
additional lines from other chapters are not excluded.

Column 5 relates to the third approach in Annex I. i.e. " Textile
products covered by the the MFA and the 1986 Protocol of
Extension'.
Based on concordances between MFA categories and H.S.
categories submitted to the Secretariat by some participants,
it appears that the lines listed in column 1 go beyond the
coverage of the MFA as extended by the 1986 Protocol. Thus.
column 5 attempts to identify the non-MFA products. While some
products are identifiable as non-MFA products. others, having
imprecise descriptions, could not be clearly identified as non-
MFA products and might be only partly covered thereby. The
former are marked with the symbol X. and the latter with the
symbol ®.
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Draft working list on product coverage of a transitional arrangement

HS No. Product description Approach 1 Approach 2 Approach 3
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Section 11

Ch. 50 Silk.
50G1 00 Silk-worm cocoons suitable for reeling X X
5002 00 Raw silk (not thrown) X X
5003 106 Silk waste, not carded or combed X X
5003 90 Silk waste, nes X X
5004 00 Silk yam (other than yam spun from silk waste) nt put up f retl sale X
5005 00 Yam spun from silk waste, not put up for retail sale
5006 00 Silk yarn&yam spun from wilk waste, put up f retail sale; silk-worm gut X
5007 10 Woven fabrics of noil silk X
5007 20 Woven fabrics of silk/silk waste, other than noil silk, 85%/more of such fibres X
5007 90 Woven fabrics of silk, nes X

Ch. 51 Wool, fine/coarse animal hair, horsehair yam & fabric
5101 11 Greasy shorn wool, not carded or combed X X
5101 19 Greasy wool (otherthan shom wool) not carded orcombed X X X
5101 21 Degreased shom wool, not carded, combed or carbonised XX X
5101 29 Degreased wool (other than shom wool), not carded, combed or carbonised X X
5101 30 Carbonised wool, not carded or combed X X X
5102 10 Fine animal hair, not carded or combed
5102 20 Coarse animal hair, not carded or combed X X X
5103 10 Noils of wool or of fine animal hair X X X
5103 20 Waste (other than noils) of wool/of fine animal hair, ex gamettd stock X X X
5103 30 Waste of coarse animal hair, excluding garnetted stock X XX
510400 Gametted stock of wool or of fine or coarse animal hair X X X
5105 10 Carded wool
5105 21 Combed wool in fragments X X
5105 29 Wool tops and other combed wool, other than combed wool in fragments _
5105 30 Fine animal hair, carded or combed K- X
5105 40 Coarse animal hair, carded or combed _ _ _
5106 10 Yam of carded wool,>/=85% by wght of wool, nt put up for retail sale
5106 20 Yam of carded, wool,<85% by weight of wool, not put up for retail sale
5107 10 Yam of combed wool,,/=85% by wght of wool, not put up for retail sale
5107 20 Yam of combed wool,<85% by weight of wool, not put up for retail sale
5108 10 Yam of carded fine animal hair, not put up for retail sale
5108 20 Yam of combed fine animal hair, not put up for retail sale
5109 10 Yam of wool/of fine animal hair,>1=85% by wght of such fibres, put up
5109 90 Yam of woolof fine animal hair,<85% by weight of such fibres, put up
5110 00 Yam of coarse animal hair or of horsehair _
5111 11 lWoven fabrics of cardd wool/fine animi hair,>/=85% by wght,</=300 g/m2
5111 19 lWoven fabrics of carded wool/fine animal hair,>I=85% by wght,>300 g/m2

5111 20 Woven fabric of cardd wool/fine animl hair,>1=85% by wt, mixd w m-mfib
5111 30 Woven fabric of cardd wool/fine animalhair>/=85% by wt, mixed wght, nes5111 90 Woven fabrics of carded woolfine animal hair,>/= 85% by wght, nes
5112 11 Woven fabric of combd wool/fine animal hair,>/=85% by wght,</=200 g/m2
5112 19 Woven fabrics of combed wool/tine animal hair,>/-85% by wght,>200 g/m2
5112 20 Woven fabrics of combd wool/fine animal hair,<85% by wt, mixd w m-m fil
5112 30 Woven fabrics of combd wool/fine animal hair,<85% by wt, mixd w m-m fib
5112 90 Woven fabrics of combed wool/fine animal hair, <85% by weight, nes _ __
5113 00 Woven fabrics of coarse animal hair or of horsehair

Ch. 52 Cotton.
5201 00 Cotton, not carded or combed X X x r
5202 10 Cotton yam waste (including thread waste) X X
5202 91 Gametted stock of cotton X X X
5202 99 Cotton waste, nes X X X
5203 00 Cotton, carded or combed X XX
5204 11 Cotton sewg thread >/=85% by wght of cotton, not put up for retail sale
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Draft working list on product coverage of a transitional arrangement

HS Nb. Product discription Approach 1 Approach 2 Approach 3
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

5204 19 Cotton sewg thread,<85% by weight of cotton, not put up for retail sale

5205215 Cotton yaming 85/eadsingle unfombdretail sa texn u p ealsl
5205 11 Cotton yam,>/ 85%,single, uncombd,>/=714.29 dtex, nt put up
5205 12 Cotton yam,>i=85%,single, uncombed, 714.29 >dtex>/=232.56, not put up
5205 13 Cotton yam,>/=85%,single, uncombed, 232.56>dtex,/=1 92.31, not put up
5205 14 Cotton yamr,>I85%/single, uncombed, 192.31,dtex>/=125, not put up
5205 15 Cotton yam,/=85%,single, uncombed,c125 dtex, nt put up foretail sale
5205 21 Cotton yam,>.=85%, single, combed,>/=714.29, not put up n
5205 22 Cotton yam,>/=85%,single, combed, 71429 >dtex,/=232.56, not put up n
520523 Cotton yam,>,i85°/o single combed, 232.56 >dtex>/=192.31, not put up n
5205 24 Cotton yam,>/=85%, single, combed, 192.31 rdtex>/=125, not put up
5205 25 Cotton yam,> 85%,single, combed,<125 dtex, not put up for retail sale
5205 31 Cotton yarn,>/=85%, multi, uncombed,>./=714.29 dtex, not put up, nes
5205 32 Cotton yam,>/=85/.,multi, uncombed, 714.29>dtex>/=232.56, nt put up, nes
5205 33 Cotton yam,>/=85%,multi, uncombed, 232.56 >dtex>/=1 92.31, ntputup, nes
5205 34 Cotton yam,>/=85%,multi, uncombed, 192.31 >dtex>l=125, nt put up, nes
5205 35 Cotton yam,>/=85%,multi, uncombed, <125 dtex, not put up, nes i_|
5205 41 Cotton yam,>/=85%, multiple, combed,?=714.29 dtex, not put up, nos _
5205 42 Cotton yam, c=85%,sulti, combed,714.29 .dtex./=232.56,nt putupnes _
5205 43 Cotton yam,>/=85%,multi, combed, 232.56 >dtex>/=192.31, nt put up, nes
5205 44 Cotton yam,>/=85%,multipe, combed, 192.31 ,dtex>/=125, not put up, nes
5206 15 Cotton yam,>/=85%, multiple, combed, <125 dtex, not put up,noes I
5206 11 Cotton yam, <85%, single, uncombed,=714.29,notput up
5206 12 Cotton yam, <85%, single, uncombed, 714.29 >dtex>/=232.56, nt put up
5206 13 Cotton yam, <85%, single, uncombed, 232.56>dtex>/=192.31, not putup i
5206 14 Cotton yam, c85%, single, uncombed,192.31>dtex>I=125, nt put up
5206 15 Cotton yam,<85%,single, uncombed,<125 dtex, notputup for retail sale
5206 21 Cotton yam, <85%, single, combed,/=714.29 dtex, nt put up
5206 22 Cotton yam, <85%, single, combed, 714.29 >dtex>/=232.56, not put up
5206 23 Cotton yam, <85%, single, combed, 232.56 >dtex>/192.31, not put up
5206 24 Cotton yam, <85%, single, combed, 192.31 >dtex>/=125,not putup
5206 25 Cotton yam,<85%,single, co ombed,c125 dtex, no t utup for retail sane
5206 31 Cotton yam, <85%, multiple, uncombed,>/=714.29, not put up, nes
5206 32 Cotton yam,<85%,multiple, uncombed, 714.29 >dtex,/=232.56, nt put up, nes

5206 33 Cotton yam,<85%,rnultiple, combed, 232.56 -dtex>I=19231 nt put up, nes

5206 34Cotton yam,<85%,muftiple, combed, 192.31 .dtex>/. 15nt put up, nes
5206 35 Cotton yam,<85%, multiple, uncombed, <125 dtex, not put up, nes
5206 41 Cotton yam,<85(%, multiple, combed,>/=714.29, nt put up, nos
5206 42 Cotton yam,<85%,multiple, combed, 714.29 ofdex>/=o32.56, nput up, nes
5206 43 Cotton ya,<85%,multiple, combed, 232.56 tex>/ha12.310 , ntleach nes
520644 Cotton yam,v85camubtiple,combed, 192.31 dtex>/o2 m nt put up, nos
520645 Cotton yarn,c85%, multiple, combed, c125dtex, not p_~ Jp, nosT
5207 10 Cotton yam (other than sewing thread) 2085%by weight of cotton, put up
5207 90 Cotton yab (other than sewg thread) <85% by wt of cotton, put up f retl sale I _
5208 11 Plain weave cotton fabric,>/=85%, not more than 100 g/m2, unbleached I
5208 12 Plain weave cotton fabric,>i=85%, >100 g/m2 to 200 g/m2, unbleached I
5208 13 Twill weave cotton fabnc,>/=85%, not more than 200 g/m2, unbleached _
5208 19 Woven fabrics of cotton,>I=85%, not more than 200 g/m2, unbleached,nes II
5208 21 Plain weave cotton fabrics,>l=85%, notmore than100 g/m2, beached
5208 22 Plain weave cotton fabric,>/=85%, >100g/m2 to 200g/m2, bleached i
5208 23 Twill weave cotton fabnc,>/=85%, not more than 200 g/m2, bleached I
5208 29 Woven fabncs of cotton,>/=85%, nt more than 200 g/m2, bleached, nes
5208 31 Plain weave cotton fabric,>1=85%, not more than 100 g/m2, dyed F F
5208 32 Plain weave cotton fabric,>/=85%, >100g/m to 200g/m=,dyed i
5208 33 Twill weave cotton fabncs>/=85%, not more than 200 g/m2, dyed
5208 39 Woven fabrics of cotton,>I=85%, not more than 200g/m2, dyed,nes
5208 41 Plain weave cotton fabric,>/=85%, not more than 100 g/m2, yam dyed I
5208 42 Plain weave cotton fabrics,>1=85%, >100 g/m2 to 200 g/mn2, yarn dyed I
5208 43 Twill weave cotton fabric.>/=85%, not more than 200 g/m2, yarn dyedI
5208 49 Woven fabrics of cotton,>1=85%.nt more than 200 g/m2, yam dyed, nes
5208 51 Plain weave cotton fabrics,,/=85%, not more than 100 2/rr2, printed
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Draft working list on product coverage of a transitional arrangement

HS Nb. Product description Approach 1 Approach 2 Approach 3
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

5208 52 IPlain weave cotton fabric,>/=85%, >100 g/m2 to 200 g/m2 printed !
5208 53 Twill weave cotton fabnc,>/=85%, not more than 200 g/m2, printed I
5208 59 Woven fabrics of cotton,>/=85%, not more than 200 g/n2, printed, nes
5209 11 Plain weave cotton fabric,>/=85%, more than 200 g/m2, unbleached i
5209 12 ITwill weave cotton fabric,>/=85%, more than 200 g/m2, unbleached _
5209 19 Woven fabrics of cotton,,/=85%,more than 200 g/m2, unbleached, nes _
5209 21 IPlain weave cotton fabnc,>/=85%, more than 200 g/m2, bleached !_!
5209 22 Twill weave cotton fabrics,>/=85%, more than 200 g/m2, bleached _
5209 29 Woven fabrics of cotton,>/=85%, more than 200 g/m2, bleached, nes i
5209 31 Plain weave cotton fabrics,>1=85%, more than 200 g/m2, dyed _
5209 32 Twill weave cotton fabrics,,/=85%, more than 200 g/m2, dyed I
5209 39 IWoven fabrics of cotton,>/=85%, more than 200 g/m2, dyed, nes
520941 Plain weave cotton fabrics,>I=85%, more than 200 g/m2, yam dyed
5209 42 TDenim fabrics of cotton,>/=85%, more than 200 g/rm2
5209 43 Twill weave cotton fab, other than denim,>/=85%,more than 200 g/m2, yam dyed !
5209 49 FWoven fabrics of cotton,>/=85%, more than 200 g/m2, yam dyed, nes |
5209 51 Plain weave cotton fabrics,>/=85%, more than 200 g/m2, printed i |
5209 52 iTwill weave cotton fabrics,>/=85%, more than 200 g/m2, printed I _
5209 59 iWoven fabrics of cotton,>/=85%, more than 200 g/m2, printed, nes
5210 11 Plain weave cotton fab,<85% mixd w rn-rn fib, not more than 200 g/m2, unbl i
5210 12 ITwill weave cotton fab,c85% mixd w in-in fib, not more than 200 g/m2, unbl
5210 19 Woven fab of cotton,<85% mixd with in-rn fib,ciz200 g/m2, unbl, nes
5210 21 i Plain weave cotton fab,<85% mixd w rn-in fib, not more than 200 g/m2, bl
5210 22 ITwill weave cotton fab,c85% mixd w rn-rn fib, not more than 200 g/m2, bi
5210 29 Woven fabncs of cctton,<85% mixd with m- fib,4=200 g/m2, bi, nes
5210 31 1 Pain weave cotton fab,<85% mixd w m-m fib, not more than 200 g/m2, dyd _
5210 32 iTwill weave cotton fab,<85% mixd w rn-rn fib, not more than 200 g/m2, dyd _ -
5210 39 IWoven fabrics rf cotton,<85% mixd with m-in fib,<d=200 g/m2, dyed, nes i
5210 41 Plain weave co; Z:n fab,<85% mixd w m-m fib, nt mor thn 200g/rn2, yam dyd
521042 Twill weave cotton fab.<85% mixed w rn-rn fib, nt mor thn 200g/m2, yam dyd
5210 49 TWoven fabrics of cotton,<85% mixed w rn-rn fib,<I=200g/m2, yam dyed, nes
5210 51 PlMain weave cotton fab,<c85% mixd w rn-rn fib, nt more thn 200 g/mr2, prlntd ___
5210 52 ITwill weave cotton fab,.c85% mixd w rn-rn fib, nt more thn 200glrn2, pnntd ____
5210 59 [Woven fabrcs of cotton,<85% mixed with rn-in fib,./=200g/rn2, printed, nes I
521 111 Plain weave cotton fab,<85% mnixd w rn-rn fib, more thn 200 g/m2, unbleachd :
5211 12 ITwill weave cotton fab,<85% mixed with rn-m fib, more than 200 g/m2, unbl ! --
5211 19 IWoven fabrics of cotton,<85% mixd w rn-in fib, more thn 200#gm2, unbl, nes
5211 21 iPlain weave cotton fab,<85% mixd w m-m fib, more than 200 g/m2, bleachd L_
5211 22 Twill weave cotton fab,<85% mixd w m-rn fib, more than 200 g/rn2, bleachd
5211 29 IWoven fabrics of cotton,<85Yo mixd w m-rn fib, more than 200 g/m2, bl, nes _ ____
5211 31 Plain weave cotton fab,c85% mixed with rn-rn fib, more than 200 g/m2, dyed _ i
5211 32 lTwill weave cotton fab,<85% mixed with rn-rn fib, more than 200 g/m2, dyed _ I _
5211 39 iWoven fabrics of cotton,<85% mixd w rn-rn fib, more than 200 g/m2, dyd, nes I
5211 41 Plain weave cotton fab,<85% mixd w rn-rn fib, more than 200 g/rn2, yam dyd
5211 42 Denim fabrics of cotton, <85% mixed with rr-m fib, more than 200 g/m2 iii _|
5211 43 Twill weave cotton fab, other than denim,<85% mixd w r-rn fib,>200g/m2, yam dyd
5211 49 Woven fabrics of cotton,<85% mixd with rn-rn fib,,200 g/m2, yam dyed, nes
5211 51 !Plain weave cotton fab,<85% mixd w rn-rn fib, more than 200 g/rn2, printd !_II__
5211 52 Twill weave cotton fabc85% mixd w mrn- fib, more than 200 g/m2, pnntd
5211 59 Woven fabrics of cotton,<85% mixd w rn-rn fib, mor thn 200g/m2, printd, nes I _____
5212 11 iWoven fabrics of cotton, weighing not more than 200 g/rn2, unbsa, nes __I___I
5212 12 Woven fabrics of cotton, weighing not more than 2M 9/m2. b',-acbed, nes i____
5212 13 Woven fabrics of cotton, weighing not more than 2:./m2, ;4yed, nes __ I
5212 14 IWoven fabrics of cotton,<I=200g/m2, of yams of different colours, nes I
5212 15 Woven fabrics of cotton, weighing not more than 200 g/m2, printed, nes
5212 21 iWoven fabrics of cotton, weighing more than 200 g/m2, unbleached, nes
5212 22 IWoven fabrics of cotton, weighing more than 200 g/m2, bleached, nes
521223 'Woven fabrics of cotton, weighing more than 200 g/nr2, dyed, nes
5212 24 iWoven fabrics of cotton, >200 g/m2, of yams of different colours ns I
5212 25 'Woven fabrics of cotton, weighing more than 200 g/I2, printed, nes



HS Nb. Product description Approach 1 Aproach 2 Aproach 3(1) (2) (3) (4)
Ch. 53 Other vegetable textile fibre;par yam & woven fobI
5301 10 Flax fibre, raw or rotted
5301 21 1Flax fibre, broken or scutch~dX
5301 29 !Flax fibre, otherwise pmeoessed but not spunXXx
5301 30 Flax tow and waste (including yam waste and gamettad stock) ~x
5302 10 [True hernp fibre (Cannabis sativa 1), raw or retted Xx
5302 90 tTrue hemp fibre otherw"s pcssd but not spun; tow&waste of true hemp X _ X x
5303 1 Q Jute and other textile bast tibres, raw or rotted X
5303 90 Jute and other tex bast fib, not spun, nos; tow and waste of these fibresX _ X_
5304 10 Sia adohrtxiefirsothgeuAavawX
5304 90 Sisal textile fibres processed but not spun; tow&waste of sisal fibresj X_ XX
5305 11 Coconut 5coir) fibre, rawXXx
5305 19 Coconut (coir) fibre, prooessd nt spun; tow, noils&waste of coconut fib X X xv
5305 21 Abaca fibre, raw _ XX x
53C5 29 lAbaca f bre, processed but not spun; tow, noils and waste of abaca fibres X X IV
5305 91 Vecgetable textile fibres nos, raw X Xx
5305 99 Vegetable tex fib nes, procsssd_ nt spun; tow, noils~waste of thesefibresIX x x
5306 10 Flax yam, single _)
5306 20 |FlaxWyam-, multibe (folded) orcabled
5307 1 0 Yam of Jute or of other textile bast fibres, single G)
5307 20 Yam of Jute or of oth textile bast fibres, multiple Tfoied) or cabled rG__
5308 10 Coiryam (D@
s308 20 True hernp yam t
s308 30 Paper yam _x
5308 90 Yam of other vegetable textile fibres _ _
5359 11 Woven fabics, containg 85% or more by weight of flax, unbleached or bi T
5309 19 Woven fabrics, containing 8596 or more by weight of flax, other than unbl or bl O
5309 21 Woven fabrics of flax, contains 45% by weight of flax, unbleached orbi(
5309 29 Woven fabrics of flaii, containing c85% by weight of flax, other than unbl or bl 0 7
_31 _Woe farc ofjtro te etl bs irs nlahda
5310 90 Woven fabrics of jute or of other textile bast tibres, otertanbblached (D

53100 Woven fabrics of oth vegetable textilb tbrs; woven fab of paper yam _ _

Ch. 54 Manmade fflamont&
5401 1 00 Sewing thread of synthetic filaments
5401 20 Sewing thread of artificial filaments_
5402 1 0 High tenacity yam (other than sewg thread),nylon/oth polyamides ti, nt put up
5402 20 High tenacity yam (other than sewg thread),of polyester filaments, not put up
5402 31 Texturd yam nos, of nybri/oth polyarnde fi,,l=50ltex/s.y.,not put up
5402 32 Texturd yam nos, of nylon/oth polyamkiMi fi,>50 txsU y.,not put up__ _
5402 33 Textured yam nos, of po"Westr filamrnens, not put up for retail sale
5402 39 Textured yarn of synthetic filaments, nos, not put up
5402 41 Yam of nylonl or other polyamnides fi, single, untwisted, nos, not put up
5402 42 lYarn of polyestertfilarnents, partially onrieted, single ries, not put up___
5402 43 Ya of polyester filaments, single, untwisted, nos, not put up
5402 49 |Yam of synthetic filaments, single, untwisted, nos, not put up
5402 51 lYamn of nylon or other polyarnides ti, single, >50 turns/m, not put up _
5402 52 IYam of polyestertfilaments, single, >50 tumns per mnetre, not put up!
5402 59 IYam of synthetic filaments, single,>50 tumns per matre, nes, not put upI
5402 61 !Yam of nylon or other polyarnides fi, multiple, nos, not put up
-5402 62 Yam ofpolyesterfilamnents, multiple, nos.not putupi T
5402 69 Yam of synthetic filaments, multiple, nes, not put up! I
5403 1 0 High tenacity yam (other than sewg thrsad),of viscose rayon tilamnt, nt put up II
5403 20 1eaxtured yarn nos, of artificial filaments, not put up for retail sablie
540331 lYam oftviscose rayon filaments, single untwisted, nes, not put up I

5433 Yam of viscoe rayon filaments, single,>120 tumns per m, nos, nt put up II
5403 33 Yam of cellulose acetate filaments, singer, nos, not put up
540339 !Yam ofartificial filaments, single, nosnot putup II
5403 41 IYam of viosq e rayon filaments. inuliiple, nos, not put upj|

5434 Yam of cellulose acetate filaments, multiple, nes, not put up- r
5403 49 IYam of artificial filaments, multiple, nos. not put upE
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HS Nb. Product description Approach 1 Approach 2 Approach 3
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

5404 10 Synthetic mono,>/=67dtex, no cross sectional dimension exceeds 1 mm
5404 90 Strip&the like of syn tex material of an apparent width nt exceeds 5mmrr
5405 00 Artificial mono, 67 dtex, cross-sect >1mnm; strip of arti tex mat w </=Smm i
5406 10 Yam of synthetic filament (other than sewing thread), put up for retail sale
5406 20 IYarn of artificial filament (other than sewing thread),put up for retail sale ____| _ i

5407 20 Woven fab obtaind from striptihe like of synthetic textile materials ___
5407 30 Fabrics specif in Note 9 Section Xl (layers of parallel syn tex yam)
5407 41 IWoven fab,>1/=85% of nylon/other polyarnides filaments, unbl or bl, nes
5407 42 IWoven fabncs,>/=85% of nylon/other polyarnides filaments, dyed, nes
5407 43 Woven fab,>/=85% of nylon/other polyamides filaments, yam dyed, nes
5407 44 MWoven fabrics,>,=85% of nylon/other polyamides filaments, printed, nes
5407 51 Woven fabrics,>/=85% of textured polyester filaments, unbl or bl, nes
5407 52 IWoven fabrics,>/=85% of textured polyester filaments, dyed, nes
5407 53 woven fabrics,>/=85% of textured polyester filaments, yam dyed, nes|,i
5407 54 IWoven fabrics,>/=85% of textured polyester filaments, printed, nes _ _ _
5407 60 woven fabrics,>/=85% of non-textured polyester filaments, nes _ _ _
5407 71 lWoven fab,>/=85% of synthetic filaments, unbleached or bleached, n as _
5407 72 Woven fabrics,,=85% of synthetic filaments, dyed, ns
5407 73 Woven fabrics,>/=85% of synthetic filaments, yarn dyed, nes
5407 74 Woven fabrics,>/=85% of synthetic filaments, printed, nes
5407 82 Woven fabrics of synthetic filaments,85% mixed w cotton, dyed, nes
5407 81 |Woven fabrics of synthetic filaments,<85% mixd w cotton, unbl o bl, nes i_ _
5407 83 IWoven fabrics of synthetic filaments,<85% mixd w cotton, yarn dyd, nes
5407 84 Woven fabrics of synthetic filaments,c85% mixd with cotton, printed, nes _ i
5407 91 IWoven fabrics of synthetic filaments, unbleached or bleached, nes
5407 92 IWoven fabrics of synthetic filaments, dyed, nes __
5407 93 !Woven fabrics of synthetic filaments, yam dyed, nes
5407 94 IWoven fabrics of synthetic filaments, printed, nes
5408 10 Woven fabrics of high tenacity filament yams of viscose rayon _
5408 21 IWoven fab,>/=85% of artificial fi o strip of art tex mat, unblbl, nes I -
5408 22 Woven fab,>/=85% of artificial fi or strp of art tex mat, dyed, nes I
5408 23 Woven fab,>/=85% of artificial fi or strip of art tex mat, y dyed, nes _
5408 24 1 Woven fab,>/=85% of artificial fi or strip of art tex mat, printd, nes _ -
,5408 31 Woven fabrics of artificial filamnents, unbleached or bleached, nes ____ ___
5408 32 Woven fabrics of artificial filaments, dyed, nes
5408 33 jWoven fabrics of artificial filamentss yam dyed, nes
5408 349 Ioven fabrics ofartificialfioents, printed, noes

Ch. 55 1 Wansmae staple fibres I
5501 10 IFilamenttowof nylon orother polyamides c o c X X X
5501 20 SFilalenttw of polyesters I Xc
5501 30 FSitlenttf w of acrylic or modacryicc c X
5501 90 jSyntheticsfilaenttow, nes or c n | X X
5502 00 Artificial filament towiXX
5503 10 IfStaple fibres of nylon or other polyamides, not carded or combed I X X X
5503 20 Staple fibres of polyesters, not carded orcombedi xX X
5503 30 Staple fibres of acrylic or niodacrylki, not carded or combed X j x X
550340 Staple f bras ofpolypropylene, notcarded orcombed xXIx
5503 90 Synth~etic staple fibres, notcarded orcombed,nos.xXIX
5504 10 IStaple fibres of viscose, not carded orcombed xx x
5504 90 iArtificial staple fibres, other than viscose, not carded or coorbed; x X X
5505 10 ISWaste of synthetic fibres X _iX _ _x
5505 20 Waste tfareificial fibres tapxeIfibres
-550610 IStaplefibres of nylon orotherpolyamnides, carded orcombed_-xjx X
5506 20 Staple fibres of Lolyesters, carded orcombed;xTx x
5506 30 Staple fibres of acrylic or miodacryiic, carded or combed x X x
5506 90 ISynthetic staplefibres, carded orcombed, nes XX X
5507 00 Artificial staple fibres, carded or comrbed! X X X
-5508 10 ISewing thread of synthetic staple fibresI
!5508201ISewing thread of artifkial staple fibres
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5509 11 Yam,,/=85% nylon or other polyamices staple fibres, single, not put up_
5509 12 Yarn,>g=85% nylon o oth polyamides staple fibres, multi, not put up, nes i______
5509 21 Yarn,>/=85% of polyester staple fibres, single, not put up _
5509 22 Yarn,,I=85% of polyester staple fibres, multiple, not put up, nes !
5509 31 Yarn,/=85% of acrylic or modacrylic staple fibres, single, not put up _
5509 32 iYarn,>,=85% acrylic/modacrylic staple fibres, multiple, not put up, nes
5509 41 Yam,>/=85% of other synthetic staple fibres, single, not put up i_ _
5509 42 Yam,>/=85% of other synthetic staple fibres, multiple, not put up, nes i
5509 51 Yam of polyester staple fibres mixd w/ arti staple fib, not put up, nes I
5509 52 IYam of polyester staple fib mixd w woolfine animal hair, nt put up, nes i
5509 53 Yam of polyester staple fibres mixed with cotton, not put up, nes !
5509 59 Yam of polyester staple fibres, not put up, nes !
5509 61 1Yarn of acrylic staple fib mixd w woolfine animal hair, not put up, nes
5509 62 Yam of acrylic staple fibres mixed with cotton, not put up, nes
5509 69 Yarn of acrylic staple fibres, not put up, nes
5509 91 !Yarn of oth synthetic staple ibres mixed wAwooVfine animal hair, nes
5509 92 Yarn of other synthetic staple fibres mixed with cotton, not put up, nes I
5509 99 Yarn of other synthetic staple fibres, not put up, nes i I
5510 11 1Yam,>/=85% of artificial staple fibres, single, not put up __| __
5510 12 !Yam,,I=85% of artificial staple fibres, multiple, not put up, nes _ --
5510 20 Yam of artificl staple fib mixd w wooLfine animl hair, not put up, nes _ _
5510 30 'Yam of artificial staple fibres mixed with cotton, not put up, nes II
5510 90 IYarn of artificial staple fibres, not put up, nes
5511 10 IYarn, =85% of synthetic staple fibres, other than sewing thread, put up
5511 20 IYam, c85% of synthetic staple fibres, put up for retail sale, nes
5511 30 IYarn of artificial fibres (other than sewing thread), put up for retail sale
5512 11 IWoven fabrics, containing>I=85% of polyester staple fibres, unbl or bi
5512 19 Woven fabrics, containg>/=85% of polyester staple fibres, other than unbl or bl rT
5512 21 1Woven fabrics, containg>/=85% of acrylic staple fibres, unbleached or bi I
5512 29 IWoven fabrics, containing>/=851% of acrylic staple fibres, other than unbl or bl
5512 91 Woven fabrys,containingp=85% of oth synthetic stapl fibres, unbbl, n
5512399 Woven fabrics ontain i=85%ofothersynthtcstaibother7thanunbUbl _ __ _ _
5513 11 lPlain weave polyest stap fib fabc85%,mixd w/cottn,<=170g/m2,unbdd
5513 12 Twill weave polyest staple fib fab,<85%,mixd w/cottonx=170g/m2, unbd__
5513 23 woven fab of polyest staple fb,c85%rrtxd w/cot,4l=170g/m2, un, nes
5513 19 Woven fabrics of oth syn stale fib,<85%mixd w/cot,c/=170g/m2, unbd/bl
5513 21 IPlain weave polyesterstapb fib fab,c85%,mixd w/cotton,c/170 g/m2, dyd
5513 22 Twill weave polyest staple fib fab,c85%,rixd w/cotton,c/=170g/m2, dyd
5513 23 iWoven fab of polyesterstaple fib,c85%,rrixd w/cot,</=1 70 g/m2, dyd, nes _
5513 29 Woven fabrics of oth syn staple fib,c85%mixd w/cottonI7=107mgym2 dyed __
5513 31 Plain weave polyest staple fib fab, 85%,mixd w/cot,c/=170g/m2, yampdd I I
5513 32 Twill weave polyest staple fib fab,c85% rrixd w/cot,-/1 70g/m2, yam dyd j|
5513 33 Woven fab of polyest staple fib,c85% rixd w/cot,I=170 g/m2,dyd nes TL
5513 39 Woven fab of oth syn staple fibc85%mixd w/cotx4=1 70g/m2,yam dyd _I
5513 41 Plain weave polyester stap fib fab,<85%,mixd w/cotcn=170g/m2, printed
5513 42 1Twill weave polyest staple fib fab,c85%,ftxd w/cottn/170g/m2, printed !__
55143 Woven fab of polyester staple fibc85%,mixd w/cot,<1 70g/m2uLO, nes;
5513 49 lWoven fab ofoth syn stape fib,<85%mixed w/cot,c/170g/m2, printed
5514 11 Plain weave polyest staple fib fab,<85%,mixd w/cotton,>170g/m2, unbdyd
5514 12 [Twill weave polyest staplefib fab,-c85%5mixd w/otton,>1170grn2, unbdbyd
5514 13 IWoven fab of polyesterstaplefibc85% rrixd w/cot,>170g/m2,unbylenss iI
5514 19 IWoven fabrics of oth syn staple tib,<85%,mixed w/cot,>170 g/m2, unbb
5514 21 Plain weave polyester staple fibrefab,<85%,mixd w/cotton,>1 70g/m2, dyd
5514 22 ITwill weave polyester staple fibre fabc85%.mixd w/coton>170g/m2, dyd i
5514 23 1Woven fabrics of polyester staplefiib,<85%mixedwlcot,71g70 g/m2, dyedne
551429 iWoven fabrics of oth syntheticstaplefib,<85%,mixdw/cot,>170g/m2, dyd i
5514 31 'Plain weave polyester staple fib fab,<85% mixd w/cot,>170g/m2, yam dyd
55-14 327:Twill weave polyester staple fib tab,<85% mixd w/cot,>170g/m2, yam dyd i
5514 33 ilWoven fab of polyester staple tib,<85% mixd w/cot,>170g/mi2, yam dyd nes1i
5514 39 Woven fabrics of oth syn staple fib,<85% mixd w/cot,>170 g/m2, yam dyd i
5514 41 'Plain weave polyesterstapbefibre fab.<85%,mixd w/cot,>170glm2, printd I
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5514 42 ITwill weave polyester staple fibre fabr<85%Mixd w/cot,>170g/am 2, pnetd
5514 431 Woven fab ofpolyesterstaplefibres <85%mixd W/ot,>170g/n2, ptd, nos
5514 49 iWoven fabrics of oth syn staple fib,85s ,mixed w/cot,>1m70 g/m2, printed
5515 11 Woven fab of polyester staple fib mixd w vwLcose rayon stale tib nes II
5515 912 Woven fabrics of polyester staple fibresmixd w man-made filaments, nes II
5515913 Woven fabroc polyester staple fibres, ixdwwoolfine animal hair, nes
5515 19 Woven fabrics of polyester staple fibres, nes ij __ |
5515 21 iWoven fabrics otacrylic ofatificiastaplefibres, unb-efilahents, nosr
5516 22 iWoven fab of acrylic staple fibrs, mixd wtwooLtine animal hair, nes d
5515 29 1 Woven fabrics of acrylic orngmodacrylic st slfibres,nes p
5515 91 Woven fabrics of athica staple fib, mixed wxth man-made filaments, ns
5515 92 Woven fabrics of oth syn staple fib, mixdw/wool o fine animal hair, nes ____
5515 99 Woven fabrics of synthetic staple fibres, n ws r
5516 11 Woven fabrics, o fartificial staplefibtcialstaxdemnares,unbleached/i
5516 12 iWoven fabrics, containing>/=85% of artificial stapbe fibres, dyed
551 13 iWoven tabrocsicontainingb/=85% om artificial stapnmhib,yam dyedn __
5516 14 iMoven fabrics, containing>/i850/ of artificial staple fibres, printed i
5516 21 M~oven fabrics of artiicial staple fib,<85%,mixd w man-rnade ti, unbbl/b
5516 22 IWoven fabrics of artificial staple fib,<85%,mixd with man-madefhi, dyd I
5516 23 IWoven fabfts ofartificial staple fib,<85%,mixd winh m-m fi, yarn dyd ! i
5516 24 Woven fabrics of artiticial staple tib,<85%, ,nixd w man-made fi, printd
5516 31 iWoven fab of arti staple fib,<85% mixd wlwoolofine animal hair, unbrbljd
5516 32 Woven fabrics of artif staplefib,c85% mixd w thoootine animal hair, dyd
5516 33 Woven tab of arti staple fib,<85% mixd vw/wool/line animl hair, yam dyd!
5516 34 1Woven tab of arti staple fib,c85% mixd w/woo~fine animal hair, printd I
5516 41 IWoven fabrics of antificial stapb fib,<85% mixd with cotton, unbl o blII
5516 42 iWoven fabrics of artificial staple fib, <85% mixed with cotton, dyed j |
5516 43 Woven fabrics of artificial staple fib,<85% mixd with cotton, yarn dyd I _
5516 44 lWoven fabrics of artificial staple fib,<85% mixed with cotton, printed i j
5516 91 7Woven fabrics of artificial staple fibres, unbleached or bleached, nes I _
5516 92 Woven fabrics of artificial staple fibres, dyed, nes _
5516 93 IWoven fabrics of artificial staple fibres, yarn dyed, nes __j _
5516 94 TWoven fabrics of artificial staple fibres, piinted, nes ___ _

Ch. 56 Wadding, felt & nonwoven; yams; twine, cordage, etc I
5601 10 ISanitary articles of waddg of textile mat i.e. sanitary towels, tampons i
5601 ';1 IWadding of cotton and articles thereof, other than sanitary articles _ _
5601 22 IWadding of man-made fibres and articles thereof, other than sanitary articles
5601 29 Waddg of oth textile materials&articles thereof, other than sanitary articles _ I
5601 30 iTextile flock and dust and mill neps i |
5602 10 Needieloom efet and stitch-bonded fibre fabrics j _
5602 21 TFeltotherthanneedleloom, ofwoolorfineanimalhair notimpreg, ctd, covetc
5602 29 I Felt other than needleloom, of other textile materials, not impreg, ctd, cov etc _ (9
5602 90 Felt of textile materials, nes CDi 0
5603 00 iNonwovens, whether or not impregnated, coated, covered or laminated . ,
5604 10 Rubber thread and cord, textile covered _
5604 20 High tenacity yam of polyest. nylon oth polyamid, viscose rayon, ctd etc i
5604 90 ;Textile yam, str~s&the like, impreg ctd/cov with rubber o plastics, nes
5605 00 Metallisd yam, beg textile yam combind w metal thread, strip/powder __,
5606 00 IGimped yam nes; chenille yam; loop wale-yam
5607 10 ITwine, co-rdage, ropes and cables, of jute or other textile bast fibres 0
5607 21 Binder o baler twine, of sisal o oth textile fibres of the genus Agave C D
5607 29 !Twine nes, cordage, ropes and cables, of sisal textie fibres ____¢
5607 30 Twine, cordage, ropes and cables, of abaca or other hard (leaf) fibres ____¢
5607 41 Binder or baler twine, of polyethylene or polypropylene
5607 49 Twine nes, cordage, ropes and cables, ot polyethylene or polypropylene
5607 50 iTwine, cordage, ropes and cables, of other synthetic fibres
5607 90 Twine, cordage, ropes and cables, of other materials 0
5608 11 IMade up fishing nets, of man-made textile materials I
5608 19 Knottd nettg of twine/cordage/rope, and oth made up nets of m-m tex mat
5608 90 Knottd nettg of twine/cordage/rope, nes, and made up nets of oth tex mat 0
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5609 00 Articles of yam, strip, twine, corage, rope and cables, nes 0

Ch. 57 Cpe and other textile floor coverings.
5701 10 Carpets of wool or fine animal hair, knotted
5701 90 Carpets of other textile materials, knotted ______
5702 10 Kelem, Schumacks, Karamanie and similar textile hand-woven rugs
5702 20 Floor coverings of coconut fibres (coir) IO
5702 31 fCarpets of wool/fine animal hair, of wovn pile constructn, nt made up nes
5702 32 TCarpets of man-made textile mat, of wovn pile construct, nt made up, ns
5702 39 Carpets of oth textile mat, of woven pile constructn, nt made up, nes [
5702 41 Carpets of wool/fine animal hair, of wovn pile construction, made up, nes _
5702 42 Carpets of man-made textile mat, of woven pile construction, made up, nes
5702 49 Carpets of oth textile materials, of wovn pile construction, made up, nes (D
5702 51 Carpets of wool or fine animal hair, woven, not made up, nes _ -
5702 52 Carpets of man-made textile materials, woven, not made up, nes
5702 59 Carpets of other textile materials, woven, not made up, nes
5702 91 Carpets of wool or fine animal hair, woven, made up, nes r__
5702 92 Carpets of man-made textile materials, woven, made up, nes I
5702 99 1 Carpets of other textile materials, woven, made up, nes _
5703 10 Carpets of wool or fine animal hair, tufted
5703 20 Carpets of nylon or other polyamides, tufted
5703 30 Carpets of other man-made textile materials, tufted
5703 90 ICarpets of other textile materials. tufted 0
5704 10 ITiles of felt of textile materials, havg a max surface area of 0.3 m2 _ _
5704 90 ICarpets of felt of textile materials, nes __
5705 00 Carpets and other textile floor coverings, nes I

Ch. 58 Speclal woven fab; tufted tax fab; lace; tapestries etc
5801 10 Woven pile fabrics of woolffine animal hair, other than terry&narrow fabrics j__
5801 21 Woven uncut weft pile fabrics of cotton, other than terry and narrow fabrics
5801 22 1Cut corduroy fabrics of cotton, other than narrow fabrics
5801 23 JWoven weft pile fabrics of cotton, nes
5801 24 IWoven warp pile fab of cotton, pingl (uncut),other than terry&narrow fab
5801 25 |Woven warp pile fabrics of cotton, cut, other than terry and narrow fabrics
5801 26 Chenille fabrics of cotton, other than narrow fabrics
5801 31 Woven uncut weft pile fabrics of manmade fibres, other than terry&narrow fab. I
580132 1Cut corduroy fabrics of man-ade fibres, other than narrow fabrics _ i
5801 33 Woven weft pile fabrics of man-made fibres, nes _ ___
5801 34 Woven warp pile fab of man-made fib, pingl (uncut),other than terry&nar fab
5801 35 Woven warp pile fabrics of man-made fib, cut, other than terry & narrow fabrics _ _
5801 36 Chenille fabrics of man-made fibres, other than narrow fabrics __ 0
5801 90 Woven pile fab&chenille fab of other tex mat, other than terry&narrow fabrics _ __ 0)
5802 11 ITerry towellg & similar woven terry fab of cotton, other than narrow fab, unbl I _ _
5802 19 Terry towellgsimilar woven terry fab of cotton, other than unbl&other than nar fab _ (0
5802 20 Teny towelg&sim woven terry fab of oth tax mat, other than narrow fabrics 7_ i__6)

,__ __ __ __ _____ __5802 30 Tufted te4,09 fabrics, other than products of heading No 57.03 1j
5803 10 Gauze of cotton, other than narrow fabrics ii
5803 90 IGauze of other textile material, other than narrow fabrics j)
5804 10 Tulles & other net fabrics, not incl woven, knitted or crocheted fabrics I_IID
5804 21 Mechanically made lace of man-made fib, in the piece, in strips/motifs __|____
5804 29 Mechanically made lace of oth tex mat, in the piece, in stripslin motifs I I
5804 30 |Hand-made lace, in the piece, in strips or in motifs ____I__)
5805 00 Hand-woven tapestries&needle-worked tapestries, whether or not made up $
5806 10 [Narrow woven pile fabrics and narrow chenille fabrics 0
5806 20 1Narrow woven fab, cntg by wt>/=5% elastomeric yam/rubber thread nes 0
5806 31 INarrow woven fabrics of cotton, nes
5806 32 |Narrow woven fabrics of man-made fibres, nes
5806 39 Narrow woven fabrics of other textile materials, nes 0
5806 40 Fabrics consisting of warp w/o weft assembled by means of an adhesive -_ 0
5807 10 Labels, badges and sirnilar woven articles of textile materials i(
580790 ILabels, badges and similar articles, not woven, of textile materials, nes I ! 0
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5808 10 Braids in the piece D
5808 90 Ornamental trimmings in the piece, other than knit; tassels, pompons&similar art I (D
5809 00 Woven fabrics of metal thread/of metallisd yam, for apparel, etc, nes _ _
5810 10 1 Embroidery without visible ground, in the piece, in strips or in motifs _____D
5810 91 Embroidery of cotton, in the piece, in strips or in motifs, nes
5810 92 !Embroidery of man-made fibres, in the piece, in strips or in motifs, nes i
5810 99 Embroidery of oth textile materials, in the piece, in strips/motifs, nes i _ j ()
5811 00 IQuilted textile products in the piece _ _ __i _

Ch. 59 llmpregnatod, coated, cover/laminated textile fabric etc i
5901 10 ITextile fabrics coatd with gum, of a kind usd for outer covers of books I _
5901 90 ITracg cloth; prepared paintg canvas; stiffened textile fab; for hats etc
5902 10 Tire cord fabric made of nylon or other polyamides high tenacity yams
5902 20 !Tire cord fabric made of polyester high tenacity yams .
5902 90 Tire cord fabric made of viscose rayon high tenacity yams
5903 10 |Textile fab impregnatd, ctd, cov, or laminatd w polyvinyl chloride, nes 1 _
5903 20 ITextile fabrics impregnated, ctd, cov, or laminated with polyurethane, nes I C
5903 90 ITextile fabrics impregnated, ctd, cov, or laminated with plastics, nes , C
5904 10 Lineoleum, whether or not cut to shape ____x
5904 91 Floor coverings, other than linoleum, with a base of needleloom felt/nonwovens I (
5904 92 Floor coverings, other than linoleum, with other textile base DC
5905 00 Textile wall coverings CDI(
5906 10 Rubberised textile adhesive tape of _. w;tth not exceeding 20 cm I X
5906 91 IRubberised textile knitted or crocheted ;-brncs. nes _______ C)
5906 99 | Rubberised textile fabrics, nes D(
5907 00 ITextile fab impreg, ctd, cov nes; paintd canvas (e.g.threatrical scenery) _D
5908 00 Textile wicks f lamps, stoves, etc; gas mantles&knittd gas mantle fabric !
5909 00 Textile hosepiping and similar textile tubing _
5910 00 ITransmission or conveyor belts or belting of texz ;a material I
5911 10 Textile fabrics usd t card clothing, and sim fabric dchnical uses i_
5911 20 Textile bolting cloth, whether or not made up_
5911 31 Textile fabrics used in paper-making or similar maciines, c650 g/m2 CD
5911 32 Textile fabrics usd in paper-makg or similar mach, eighg >1=650 g/m2 _ CD
5911 40 ITextile straing cloth usd in oil presses o the like inclrd Human hair _ D
5911 90 Textile products and articles for technical uses, nes CD

Ch. 60 lKntted or crocheted fsbrIc_
6001 10 ILong pile knitted or crocheted textile fabrics _
6001 21 Looped pile knitted or crocheted fabrics, of cotton
6001 22 'Looped pile knitted or crocheted fabrics, of man-made fibres
6001 29 Looped Pile knitted or crocheted fabrics, of other textile materials 10
6001 91 Pile knitted or crocheted fabrics, of cotton, nes
6001 92 iPhie knitted or crocheted fabrics, of man-made fibres, nes i
6001 99 Pile knitted or crocheted fabrics, of other textile materials, nes I C
6002 10 Knittd or crochetd tex fab, wc/=30 cm,>b=5% of elastomerictrubber, nes IQI D
6002 20 Knitted or crocheted textile fabrics, of a width notexceed*30 cm, nes
6002 30 iKnittd/crochetd tex fab, width > 30 cm,>1=5% of elastomeric/rubber. nes . C)
6002 41 Warp knitted fabrics, of wool or fine animal hair, nes j_ |
6002 42 IWarp knitted fabrics, of cotton, nes I_ II
6002 43 Warp knitted fabrics, of man-made fibres, nes
600249 iWarp knitted fabrics, of other materials, nes i_ i_|__
6002 91 Knitted or crocheted fabrics, of wool or of fine animal hair, nes ! _ _I
6002 92 Knitted or crocheted fabrics, of cotton, nes ____I__
6002 93 iKnhited or crocheted fabrics, of manmade fibres, nes I
6002 99 Knitted or crocheted fabrics, of other materials, nes j D(

Ch. 61 iArt of apparel & clothing access, knotted or crocheted.
6101 10 IMens/boys overcoats, anoraks etc, of wool or fine animal hair, knMed I ! _
6101 20 IMens/boys overcoats, anoraks etc. of cotton, knitted
6101 30 IMenstboys overcoats, anoraks etc. of man-made fibres, knitted
6101 90 Mens/boys overcoats, anoraks etc. of other textile materials, knitted CD
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6102 10 IWomens/girls overcoats, anoraks etc. of wool or tine animal hair, knitted _ r
6102 20 lWomens/girls overcoats, anoraks etc. of cotton, knitted _ __=_L
6102 30 IWomens/girls overcoats, anoraks etc, of man-made fibres, knitted ! _ _
6102 90 IWomens/girls overcoats, anoraks etc, of other textile materials, knitted C)
6103 11 Mens/boys suits, of wool or fine animal hair, knitted I
6103 12 IMens/boys suits, of synthetic fibres, knitted i l_ _
6103 19 Mens/boys suits, of other textile materials, knitted C0
6103 21 IMeiisiboys ensembles, of wool or fine animal hair, knitted _
6103 22 IMens/boys ensembles, of cotton, knitted
6103 23 IMens/boys ensembles, of synthetic fibres, knitted _
6103 29 Mens/boys ensembles, of other textile materials, knitted _ 0
6103 31 IMens/boys jackets and blazers, of wool or fine animal hair, knitted _
6103 32 Mens/boys jackets and blazers, of cotton, knitted
6103 33 IMens/boys jackets and blazers, of synthetic fibres, knitted 0
6103 39 I Mens/boys jackets and blazers, of other textile materials, knitted CD _ _
6103 41 1Mens/boys trousers and shorts, of wool or fine animal hair, knitted _
6103 42 Mens/boys trousers and shorts, of cotton, knitted _
6103 43 iMens/boys trousers and shorts, of synthetic fibres, knitted _ _
6103 49 iMens/boys trousers and shorts, of other textile materials, knitted I _____
6104 11 IWomens/girls suits, of wool or fine animal hair, knitted _
6104 12 IWomens/girts suits, of cotton, knitted !
6104 13 lWomens/girts suits, of synthetic fibres, knitted
6104 19 Womens/girls suits, of other textile materials, knitted 0D
6104 21 IWomens/girls ensembles, of wool or fine animal hair, knitted {
6104 22 Womens/girls ensembles, of cotton, knitted
6104 23 iWomens/girls ensembles, of synthetic fibres, knitted I
6104 29 Womens/girts ensembles, of other textile materials, knitted D0
6104 31 IWomens/girls jackets, of wool or fine animal hair, knitted ! i
6104 32 lWomens/girls jackets, of cotton, knitted _
6104 33 lWomens/girls jackets, of synthetic fibres, knitted l
6104 39 Womens/girls jackets, of other textile materials, knitted I 0
6104 41 Womens/girts dresses, of wool or fine animal hair, knitted _ I
6104 42 IWomens/girls dresses, of cotton, knitted I
6104 43 IWomens/girls dresses, of synthetic fibres, knitted
6104 44 Womens/gits dresses, of artificial fibres, knitted
6104 49 IWomens/girts dresses, of other textile materials, knitted 0
6104 51 Womens/girls skirts, of wool or fine animal hair, knitted i___X
61C0452 IWomrens/girls skirts, of cotton, knitted _
6104 53 Womens/giris skirts, of synthetic fibres, knitted
6104 59 Womens/girls sskirts,of other textile materials, knitted_ _
6104 61 Womenstgirls trousers and shorts, of wool or fine animal hair, knitted
6104 62 Womens/irls trousers and shorts, of cotton, knitted
61054 63 Womens/girs trousers and shorts, of synthetic fibres, knitted l
6104 695 Womens/girs trousers and shorts, of other textile materials, knitted _
6105 10 oMens/boysshirts, of cotton,knitted I
6105 20 rwMens/ioys shirts, of man-made fibres, knitted
6106 90 mens/iboys shirts, of other textile materials, knitted o0
610610 IWomens/girlsbuouses and shirts, of cotton, knitted i _
6106 20 Womensb/girlsbonuses and shiefs, of man-made fibres, knitted !
6106 90 lWomens/girb s blouses and shirts, of other materials, knitted I__ |__

6107 21 I71ens/boys unidhrphits andpyjamas, of cotton, knitted________
6107 12 Mens/boys underpants and briefs, of man-made fibres, knitted
6107 19 IMens/boys underpants and briefs, of other textile materials, knitted ( D 0
6107 21 IMens/boys nightshirts and pyjamas, of cotton, knittedii
6107 22 ens/boys nightshirts and pyjamnas, of man-made fibres, knitted
61 07 29 Mens/boys nightshirts and pyjamnas, of other textile materials, knitted C D
6107 91 IMens/boys bathrobes, dressing gowns etc of cotton, knitted
6107 92 Mens/boys bathrobes, dressing gowns, etc of man-made fibres, knitted
6107 99 IMens/boys bathrobes, dressg gowns, etc of oth textile materials, knitted 0
6108 11 IWomens/girls slips and petticoats, of man-made fibres, knitted i_ _ __
6108 19 TWomens/girls slips and petticoats, of other textile materials, knitted 0
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6108 21 Womens/girts briefs and panties, of cotton, knitted
6108 22 Womens/girts briefs and panties, of man-made fibres, knitted
6108 29 Womens/girts briefs and panties, of other textile materials, knitted iD
6108 31 Womens/girts nightdresses and pyjamas, of cotton, knitted
6108 32 Womens/girts nightdresses and pyjamas, of man-made fibres, knitted I
6108 39 Womens/giris nightdresses & pyjamas, of other textile materials, knitted I
6108 91 Womens/girls bathrobes, dressing gowns, etc, of cotton, knitted
6108 92 Womens/giris bathrobes, dressing gowns, etc, of man-made fibres, knitted
6108 99 Women/girls bathrobes, dressg gowns, etc, of oth textile materials, knittd (D
6109 10 T-shirts, singlets and other vests, of cotton, knitted I 1
6109 90 T-shirts, singlets and other vests, of other textile materials, knitted CD
6110 10 Pullovers, cardigans&similar article of wool or fine animal hair, knittd i
6110 20 Pullovers, cardigans and similar articles of cotton, knitted
6110 30 Pullovers, cardigans and similar articles of man-made fibres, knitted _
6110 90 Pullovers, cardigans&similar articles of oth textile materials, knittd (D
6111 10 Babies garments&clothg accessories of wool or fine animal hair, knitted
6111 20 Babies garments and clothing accessories of cotton, knitted i
6111 30 Babies garments and clothing accessories of synthetic fibres, knitted j
6111 90 Babies garments&clothg accessories of other textile materials, knitted
6112 11 ITrack suits, of cotton, knitted
6112 12 ITrack suits, of synthetic fibres, knitted j_ _ _
6112 19 !Track suits, of other textile materials, knitted If
611220 !Ski suits, of textile materials, knitted
6112 31 Mens/boys swimwear, of synthetic fibres, knitted _
6112 39 Mens/boys swimwear, of other textile materials, knitted CD ii()
6112 41 iWomens/girts swimwear, of synthetic fibres, knitted __j
6112 49 Womens/girls swimwear, of other textile materials, knitted iC
6113 00 IGarments made up of impreg, coatd, coverd or laminate textile knittd fab I 0
611410 IGarments nes, of wool orfine animal hair, knitted _
6114 20 IGarments nes, of cotton, knitted i
6114 30 IGarments nes, of man-made fibres, knitted _
6114 90 Garments nes, of other textile materials, knitted 0)
6115 11 Panty hose&tights, of synthetic fibre yams c67 dtex/single yarn knittd _
6115 12 Panty hose&tights, of synthetic fib yarns >/=67 dtexlsingle yarn knittd
6115 19 Panty hose and tights, of other textile materials, knitted
6115 20 Women full-Iknee-I hosiery, of textile yam<67 dtex/single yam knittd
6115 91 I Hosiery nes, of wool or fine animal hair, knitted
6115 92 Hosiery nes, of cotton, knitted I
6115 93 Hosiery nes, of synthetic fibres, knitted _ _j
6115 99 Hosiery nes, of other textile materials, knitted O
6116 10 Gloves impregnated, coated or covered with plastics or rubber, knitted CD
6116 91 lGloves, mittens and mitts, nes, of wool orfine animal hair, knitted
6116 92 iGloves, mittens and mitts, nes, of cotton, knitted _
6116 93 IGloves, mittens and mitts, nes, of synthetic fibres, knitted
6116 99 iGloves, mittens and mitts, nes, of other textile materials, knitted _ ()
6117 10 Shawls, scarves, veils and the like, of textile materials, knitted CD|_|_(3)
6117 20 MTes, bow ties and cravats, of textile materials, knitted _ i 0|
6117 80 TClothing accessories nes, of textile materials, knitted CD
6117 90 Parts of garments/of clothg accessories, of textile materials, knittd 1 __|(_ _

~~~~~~~~I
Ch. 62 iArt of apparel & clothing access, not knitted/crocheted i_
6201 1 1 Mens/boys overcoats~sirnilar articles of wool/fine animal hair, not knit____
6201 12 IMens/boys overcoats and similar articles of cotton, not knitted
6201 13 IMens/boys overcoats & similar articles of man-made fibres, not knitted __jj
6201 19 Mens/boys overcoats&sim articles of oth textile materials, not knittd j(D
6201 91 IMens/boys anoraks&similar articles, of wool/fine animal hair, not knittd I
6201 92 IMens/boys anoraks and similar articles, of cotton, not knitted ! i
6201 93 Mens/boys anoraks and similar articles, of man-made fibres, not knitted
6201 99 Mensiboys anoraks&similar articles, of oth textile materials, not knittd i |)
6202 11 IWomens/girts overcoats&sim articles of wooL/fine animal hair nt knit
6202 12 IWomens/girls overcoats and similar articles of cotton, not knitted i
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6202 13 iWomens/girts overcoats&sim articles of man-made fibres, not knittd i i i
6202 19 'Womens/giris overcoats&similar articles of other textile mat, not knit i j I 0
6202 91 Womens/girts anoraks&similar article of wool/ine animal hair, not knit ! I _ I
6202 92 Womens/girls anoraks and similar article of cotton, not knitted I { _ _
6202 93 Womens/girls anoraks & similar article of man-made fibres, not knitted _ _ _
6202 99 Womens/girls anoraks&similar article of oth textile materials, not knit I 1
6203 11 Mens/boys suits, of wool or fine animal hair, not knitted ! i
6203 12 IMens/boys suits, of synthetic fibres, not knitted ! I
6203 19 Mens/boys suits, of other textile materials, not knitted i_ .__
6203 21 Mens/boys ensembles, of wool or fine animal hair, not knitted ._
6203 22 Mens/boys ensembles, of cotton, not knitted _
6203 23 Mens/boys ensembles, of synthetic fibres, not knitted
6203 29 1 Mons/boys ensembles, of other textile materials, not knitted I
6203 31 1 Mens/boys jackets and blazers, of wool or fine animal hair, not knitted _
6203 32 Mens/boys jackets and blazers, of cotton, not knitted
6203 33 1 Mens/boys jackets and blazers, of synthetic fibres, not knitted , e___._
6203 39 1 Mens/boys jackets and blazers, of other textile materials, not knitted F I F
6203 41 iMens/boys trousers and shorts, of wool or fine animal hair, not knitted l
6203 42 TMens/boys trousers and shorts, of cotton, not knitted I I _
6203 43 IMens/boys trousers and shorts, of synthetic fibres, not knitted F | F
6203 49 Mens/boys trousers and shorts, of other textile materials, not knitted 1
6204 11 Womens/girls suits, of wool or fine animal hair, not knitted I I
6204 12 Womens/girls suits, of cotton, not knitted F l
6204 13 LWomens/girls suit, of synthetic fibres, not knitted F_
6204 19 Womens/girls suits, of other textile materials, not knitted ! II __
6204 21 fWomens/girls ensembles, of wool or fine animal hair, not knitted I !
6204 22 [Womens/girls ensembles, of cotton, not knitted I_
6204 23 tWomens/girls ensembles, of synthetic fibres, not knitted I___X
6204 29 Womens/girls ensembles, of other textile materials, not knitted I
6204 31 Womens/girls jackets, of wool or fine animal hair, not knitted !
6204 32 Womens/girls jackets, of cotton, not knitted
6204 33 Womens/girls jackets, of synthetic fibres, not knitted
6204 39 Womens/girts jackets, of other textile materials, not knitted 0
6204 41 Womens/girls dresses, of wool or fine animal hair, not knitted __
6204 42 Womens/girls dresses, of cotton, not knitted
6204 43 WomensIgirls dresses, of synthetic fibres, not knitted _
620444 Wornens/girls dresses, of artificial fibres, not knitted _
6204 49 Womens/girts dresses, of other textile materials, not knitted I d)
6204 51 Womens/girls skirts, of wool or fine animal hair, not knitted _
6204 52 Womens/girls skirts, of cotton, not knitted _
6204 53 Womerns/girls skirts, of synthetic fibres, not knitted __
6204 59 Worrmons/girls skirts, of other textile materials, not knitted _
6204 61 Wornens/girls trousers & shorts, of wool or fine animal hair, not knitted
6204 62 Wornens/girls trousers and shorts, of cotton, not knitted
6204 63 Womens/girls trousers and shorts, of synthetic fibres, not knitted I
6204 69 [Womens/girls trousers & shorts, of other textile materials, not knitted i (_
6205 10 Mens/boys shirts, of wool or fine animal hair, not knitted F
6205 20 Mens/boys shirts, of cotton, not knitted l i
6205 30 Mens/boys shirts, of man-made fibres, not knitted ! II
6205 90 Mens/boys shirts, of other textile materials, not knitted i
6206 10 WomensIgirls blouses and shirts, of silk or silk waste, not knitted ! !
6206 20 TWomens/girls blouses & shirts, of wool or fine animal hair, not knitted F
6206 30 Womens/girts blouses and shirts, of cotton, not knitted F F
6206 40 Womens/girls blouses and shirts, of man-made fibres, not knitted F
6206 90 Womens/girts blouses and shirts, of other textile materials, not knitted I
6207 11 Mens/boys underpants and briefs, of cotton, not knitted F
6207 19 | Mens/boys underpants and briefs, of other textile materials, not knitted 0
6207 21 IMens/boys nightshirts and pyjamas, of cotton, not knitted F
6207 22 Mens/boys nightshirts and pyjamas, of man-made fibres, not knitted I |
6207 29 Mens/boys nightshirts & pyjamas, of other textile materials, not knitted F I
6207 91 7Mens/boys bathrobes, dressing gowns, etc of cotton, not knitted i
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6207 92 Mens/boys bathrobes, dressing gowns, etc of man-made fibres, not knotted I I
6207 99 Mens/boys bathrobes, dressg gowns, etc of oth textile materials, not knit ii
6208 11 Womens/girls slips and petticoats, of man-made fibres, not knitted
6208 19 Womens/girls slips & petticoats, of other textile materials, not knitted CD
6208 21 Womens/girts nightdresses and pyjamas, of cotton, not knitted
6208 22 Womens/girls nightdresses and pyjamas, of man-made fibres, not knitted i__
6208 29 Wornens/girls nightdresses&pyjamas, of oth textile materials, not knitted t
6208 91 Womens/girts panties, bathrobes, etc. of cotton, not knitted
6208 92 Womens/girts panties, bathrobes, etc. of man-made fibres, not knitted i I
6208 99 Womens/girts panties, bathrobes, etc, of oth textile materials, not knittd I i
6209 10 Babies garments&clothg accessories of wool o fine animal hair, not knit !_I
6209 20 Babies garments and clothing accessories of cotton, not knitted i
6209 30 Babies garments & clothing accessories of synthetic fibres, not knitted
6209 90 Babies garments&clothg accessories of oth textile materials, not knittd O
6210 10 Garments made up of textile felts and of nonwoven textile fabrics
6210 20 Mens/boys overcoats~sinilar articles of impreg, ctd, cov etc. tex wov tab I D
6210 30 Womens/girls overcoats&sim articles, of impreg, ctd, etc. tex wov fab i )
6210 40 Mens/boys garments nes, made up of irnpreg, ctd, cov, etc. textile woven fab __i___D
6210 50 Womens/girls garments nes, of impregnatd, ctd, cov, etc. textile woven fab _ I__
6211 11 Mens/boys swimwear, of textile materials not knitted
6211 12 Womens/girts swimwear, of textile materials, not knitted _i
6211 20 Ski suits of textile materials, not knitted __i
6211 31 Menstboys garments nes, of wool or fine animal hair, not knitted
6211 32 IMens/boys garments nes, of cotton, not knitted I_Ii
6211 33 IMens/boys garments nes, of man-made fibres, not knitted _ _
6211 39 iMens/boys garments nes, of other textile materials, not knitted jO
6211 41 IWomens/girls garments nes, of wool or fine animal hair, not knitted j_ I_:
6211 42 Womens/girls garments nes, of cotton, not knitted
6211 43 Womens/girls garments nes, of man-made fibres, not knitted i_
6211 49 Womens/girls garments nes, of other textile materials, not knitted __|_|__
6212 10 IBrassieres and parts thereof, of textile materials I
6212 20 IGirdles, panty girdles and parts thereof, of textile materials I
6212 30 ICorselettes and parts thereof, of textile materials
6212 90 iCorsets, braces & similar articles & parts thereof, of textile materials
6213 10 Handkerchiefs, of silk or silk waste, not knitted X
6213 20 Handkerchiefs, of cotton, not knitted
6213 90 1Handkerchiefs, of othertextile materials, not knitted __
6214 10 IShawls, scarves, veils and the like, of silk or silk waste, not knitted
6214 20 iShawls, scarves, veils&the like, of wool or fine animal hair, not knitted I
6214 30 !Shawls, scarves, veils and the like, of synthetic fibres, not knitted _
6214 40 jShawls, scarves, veils and the like, of artificial fibres, not knitted 1 t
6214 90 iShawls, scarves, veils & the like, of othertextile materials, not knitted I O
6215 10 Ties, bow ties and cravats, of silk or silk waste, not knitted j X
6215 20 Mies, bow ties and cravats, of man-made fibres, not knitted ji_|
6215 90 Ties, bow ties and cravats, of other textile materials, not knitted I i___O
6216 00 IGloves, mittens and mitts, of textile materials, not knitted 0
6217 10 iClothing accessories nes, of textile materials, not knitted 0
6217 90 Parts of garments or of clothg accessories nes, of tex mat, not knittd j i

Ch. 63 iOther made up textile articles; sets; worn clothing etc i j
6301 10 IElectric blankets, of textile materials 0D
6301 20 Blankets (other than eectric) & travelling rugs, of wool or fine animal hair __i
6301 30 ,Blankets (other than electric) and travelling rugs, of cotton
6301 40 iBlankets (other than electric) and travelling rugs, of synthetic fibres i i
6301 90 Blankets (other than eectric) and travelling rugs, of other textile materials I 0
6302 10 Bed linen, of textile knitted or crocheted materials ! I
6302 21 iBed linen, of cotton, printed, not knitted ii
6302 22 iBed linen, of man-made fibres, printed, not knitted i
6302 29 Bed linen, of other textile materials, printed, not knitted C0
6302 31 IBed linen, of cotton, nes F
6302 32 IBed linen, of man-made fibres, nes
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6302 39 Bed linen, of other textile materials, nes i1___
6302 40 Table linen, of textile knitted or crocheted materials 0i
6302 51 Table linen, of cotton, not knitted
6302 52 Table linen, of fiax, not knitted i 0i
6302 53 Table linen, of man-made fibres, not knitted i
6302 59 Table linen, of other textile materials, not knitted I 0)
6302 60 Toilet~kitchen linen, of terry towelig or similar terry tab, of cotton I
6302 91 Toilet and kitchen linen, of cotton, nes __I__
6302 92 Toilet and kitchen linen, of flax 0i
6302 93 Toilet and kitchen linen, of man-made fibres
6302 99 Toilet and kitchen linen, of other textile materials i
6303 11 Curtains, drapes, interiorblinds&curtainorbedvalances, of cotton, knit i
6303 12 Curtains, drapes, interior blinds&curtain/bd valances, of syn fib, knittd !_!
6303 19 Curtains, drapes, interior blinds&curtain/bd valances, oth tex mat, knit I )
6303 91 Curtains/drapesfinterior blinds&curtain/bd valances, of cotton, not knit ii
6303 92 Curtains/drapes/interior blinds curtain/bd valances, of syn fib, nt knit
6303 99 !Curtain/drape/interior blind curtain/bd valance, of oth tex mat, nt knit ()
6304 11 Bedspreads of textile materials, nes, knitted or crocheted !)
6304 19 Bedspreads of textile materials, nes, not knitted or crocheted i
6304 91 Fumishing articles nes, of textile materials, knitted or crocheted _ O
6304 92 Furnishing articles nes, of cotton, not knitted or crocheted i
6304 93 Furnishing articles nes, of synthetic fibres, not knitted or crocheted ii
6304 99 IFurnishg articles nes, of oth textile materials, not knittd o crochetd __(3
6305 10 ISacks&bags, for packg of goods, of jute or of other textile bast fibres i(
6305 20 Sacks and bags, for packing of goods, of cotton _
6305 31 ISacks&bags, for packg of goods, of polyethylene or polypropylene strips ___-
6305 39 Sacks & bags, for packing of goods, of other man-made textile materials _
6305 90 Sacks and bags, for packing of goods, of other textile materials i
6306 11 Tarpaulins, awnings and sunblinds, of cotton _
6306 12 Tarpaulins, awnings and sunblinds, of synthetic fibres I Ij
6306 19 Tarpaulins, awnings and sunblinds, of other textile materials i II O
6306 21 Tents, of cotton _ __I
6306 22 Tents, of synthetic fibresT j:
6306 29 Tents, of other textile materials)
6306 31 Sails, of synthetic fibres
6306 39 ISails, of other textile materials I O
6306 41 Pneumatic mattresses, of cotton_ _I
6306 49 Pneumatic mattresses, of other textile materials _ D
6306 91 ICarnping goods nes, of cotton
6306 99 Camping goods nes, of other textile materials 0
6307 10 Floor-loths, dish-cloths, dusters & similar cleaning cloths, of tex mat 0(
6307 20 Life jackets and life belits, of textile materials 0(
6307 90 Made up articles, of textile materials, nes, including dress patterns 0(
6308 00 ISets consistg of woven fab & yam, for makg up into rugs, tapestries etc tD
6309 00 Wom clothing and other wom articles x
631 10 Used or new rags of textile materials, sorted I x
6310 90 Used or new rags of textile materials, not sorted x

Additional items outside Section 11

3921 12 Film and sheet etc, cellular of polymers of vinyl chloride Vxx
3921 13 iFilm and sheet etc, cellular ofpolyurethane xx I_ _
3921 90 Film and sheet etc. nes of plastics xx i
4202 12 Trunks, suitcases & sim container w/outer surface of plastics/textiles X xx I I
4202 22 Handbags w/outer surface of sheetg of plastics of textile materials xx ! _
4202 32 iArticles carried in pocket/handbag, w/outer surface sheetg of plas/tex F xx
4202 92 IContainers, with outer surface of sheeting of plas or tex materials, nes xx _ !
6405 20 Footwear with uppers of textile materials, nes xx I
6406 10 Uppers and parts thereof, other than stiffeners .Ixxj__
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6406 99 Parts of footwear nos xx
6501 00 Hat-forms, hat bodies and hoods of felt; plateaux and manchons of felt Xx
650200 Hat-shapes, plaited or made by assembling strips of any material xx
6503 00 FeR hats and other felt headgear XX
650400 Hats & other headgear, plaited or made by assembling strips of any material xx
6505 90 Hats & other headgear, knitted or made up from lace, or other textile material XX
7019 10 ISlivers, rovings, yam and chopped strands of glass XX
7019 20 Woven fabrics, including narrow fabrics of glass fibres XX
9404 90 Articles of bedding/lumishing, nes, stuffed or internally fitted i XX
961210 Typ writerorsimilarribbons, prepared forgiving impressions xx


